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FROM THE PUBLISHEREDITORIALS

appy New Year to our faithful

readers and welcome to the

first issue of 2016! We hope

that 2016 will bring you much

peace, health, happiness and

prosperity. Families across the

state rang in the New Year in true local

style—fireworks, family, food and fun!

Fortunately, there were no deaths or major injuries in Hawaii

this year, unlike in the Philippines where fireworks account

for hundreds of injuries requiring amputations due to serious

blasts or burns. 

Here at the Chronicle, it is our custom to begin the first

issue of the New Year with a review of the top stories of the

previous year that impacted Hawaii’s Filipino community.

Looking back at the events of the past 12 months allows us

to relive our successes and provide valuable lessons from any

mistakes we have committed. We hope you will enjoy reading

about the Top 10 news events of 2015 beginning on page 4.

In other news, St. Anthony’s Church in Kalihi is celebrat-

ing its 100th year anniversary with a special celebration on

Sunday, January 10, 2016. Most of the church’s parishioners

are Filipino but there are also Portuguese, Hawaiian, Japan-

ese, Micronesian and other members who regularly attend

Mass. For more on the church’s Centennial Celebration,

please turn to page 10. Congratulations to St. Anthony’s

Church and best wishes for many more years of meeting the

spiritual needs of the Kalihi community. 

Also in this issue, contributing writer Carolyn Weygan-

Hildebrand introduces us to award winning poet Luisa Igloria

who won the 2015 Resurgence Poetry Prize and artist extra-

ordinaire Benedicto Reyes Cabrera who attended Sakada Day

ceremonies last month and gifted a beautiful painting to the

Philippine Consulate General in honor of these pioneering

Filipinos. We always take great pride in the accomplishments

of our kababayans, and these two are no exceptions. Please

read more about their accomplishments on pages 11 and 12,

respectively.

Lastly, we apologize for a misleading headline in our last

issue. The Rizal Day celebration was held at the Philippine

Consulate but organized by the Knights of Rizal-Hawaii

Chapter. We again apologize for any confusion this may have

caused. 

In closing, please read the other informative columns and

articles we have for you in this issue and email us at: fil-

ipinochronicle@gmail.com with any story  

Until our next issue…aloha and mabuhay! 

H
Making the Most of the
New Year

ow that we’re several days into the New Year,

some of us are still basking in the glow of yet an-

other fresh start in our lives. Others use this time

to reflect, look back, take stock, assess how they

did during the past year and resolve to do better

going forward. Besides our birthdays, perhaps no

other moment in the year gets this amount of attention. 

These first few weeks in January are an ideal time for re-

newed optimism for change, a better life and a new you. Starting

today, let’s make the most of this gift of another New Year.

Don’t just make resolutions like exercising more or spending

more time with loved ones, but really try to build a better you.

Start by letting go of previous failures, fears and old baggage.

You have been given a fresh start. Leave behind any mistakes

and failings from the past year and step into the future, with all

its limitless potential. Secondly, decide what matters most today.

Think about things that you are most passionate about, that ex-

cite and invigorate you. Have it clear in your mind at the begin-

ning of each day, then start doing it. When you know what your

passion is, you feel motivated, inspired and so much clearer

about what your next steps should be.

Next, find your happiness now. Don’t think of happiness as

a destination or a goal that you’re working to achieve. It will

never come if you keep pushing it back until later. Always re-

member that happiness is possible now. Take time to enjoy life

and the relationships you have made along the way. And lastly,

reinvent yourself and your life every single day. Do what mat-

ters most to you each day. When you do so, you’ll give yourself

a fresh new start every single day of the New Year. And that,

my friends, is the best thing you can ever do for yourself. This

is your new year. Your fresh start. Your blank page.

Here’s to a safe, healthy and prosperous New Year to all!
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he following year will present many challenges for

Hawaii and the nation. A look at the Hawaii Fil-

ipino Chronicle’s crystal ball shows several crucial

events in 2016 that could affect the direction that

we take. Nationwide, the November presidential

election will decide who takes over leadership of

the White House as Barack Obama ends his term. There is no

lack of challengers from both parties, with the winner assuming

the seat of the most powerful person in the free world. Will it

be Hillary Clinton, Donald Trump or a surprise winner? Then

there is global climate change and U.S. foreign policy to terror-

ism, particularly the Islamic State (ISIS). A Republican victory

will likely mean a more visible presence of U.S. troops on the

ground and increased efforts to disrupt ISIS in Middle East

countries like Syria and Iraq. 

Locally, Honolulu’s beleaguered $6.8 billion fixed rail project

will again take center stage as the City Council is expected to vote

sometime in January on whether to extend the half percent gen-

eral excise tax surcharge for an additional five years. The vote is

crucial since the project faces a $1 billion deficit. The mayoral

race will determine if incumbent Kirk Caldwell will continue ef-

forts he has launched to address homelessness and affordable

housing. Council Chair Ernest Martin has yet to formally an-

nounce his candidacy, but the winner will need to convince voters

that he is best suited to tackle these two longstanding problems

that have been front page news for many years. 

At the State level, a $4.3 billion acquisition of Hawaiian

Electric by Florida-based NextEra Energy needs to be finalized.

And for the 2016 State Legislative session, which begins Janu-

What’s Ahead for 2016

T

ary 20, there will be no shortage of issues that will clamor for

lawmakers’ attention. Many will be old issues—efforts to bol-

ster the economy and increasing construction funds for public

schools. Lawmakers will be especially eager to appease their

constituents, given that 2016 is an election year. Prospects for

Republican candidates could be better than in years past, given

Obama’s term limit and the downward spiral of Obamacare. 

The coming months will certainly be interesting to watch

and prove pivotal for many people. We encourage you to keep

abreast of the news and get involved in your community.

Here’s to a successful and memorable 2016!

ADVERTISE NOW AND SEE

HOW THE FACE OF BUSINESS 

IS CHANGING!
No matter how small your ad, it gets our readers attention!

CALL 678-8930 OR GO TO OUR WEBSITES @

www.thefilipinochronicle.com
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CANDID PERSPECTIVES

By Emil Guillermo

section. This year we got the

high comedy and the drama. 

Miss Philippines got this

question: “Do you think the

United States should have a

military presence in your coun-

try?”

Softball, right. Not exactly

explain the Spratly Islands in

30 seconds or less. And I doubt

any Filipino politician can an-

swer that any more effectively

in an evening gown.

But  there was Wurtzbach

displaying her full colonial

mentality:

“I think that the United

States and the Philippines has

always had a good relationship

with each other,” Wurtzbach

said. “We were colonized by

the Americans and we have

their culture and our traditions

even up to this day.and I think

that we are very welcoming

with the Americans and I don’t

see any problems with that at

all.”

That must make her the

darling of all Filipino national-

ists!

But come on. She’s not

running for president. She just

wants to be Miss Universe.

And so I gladly cut her

some slack, and revert back to

the time tested way any Fil-

ipino watches the Miss Uni-

verse pageant--as a Global

Nationalist from wherever you

are! 

Like many American Fil-

ipinos,  I grew up with beauty

queens and pageants as part of

my ethnic Filipino tradition.

And then there are all the niche

pageants we have. Ever been to

a GAPA pageant? 

But Miss Universe is the

Super Bowl of beauty pag-

eants. It's not regional. It's not

national. It's not niche. It's the

whole damn Universe. 

And besides, it's not Don-

ald Trump's Universe anymore.

You've got to watch. 

We have ancestral home-

land rooting interests. One is

ethnically obligated. 

Just look at this year's

Asian diversity in the Top Ten:

Miss Japan was a bi-racial

beauty, Ariana Miyamoto;

awaii knows the

value of a beauty

queen. And they

know she has

more than just or-

namental power.

That’s why the Miss Uni-

verse blunder is no small thing.

But one thing is sure. No one

should listen to Donald Trump

on how to resolve all the hurt

feelings.

Trump, the great divider,

was quick to be the great uni-

fier, suggesting co-Queens.

Co-Queens? 

In our best collective

Trumpian voices, we should

loudly and simply respond:

“Stuff it, pal.” 

For now, if you were really

Filipino at heart, then there is

just one thing that explains

what happened to Miss Philip-

pines, Pia Alonzo Wurtzbach

on pageant night.

Divine intervention.

Prayers answered. What else?

It had to be. 

There was the German-Fil-

ipino beauty standing to the

side with her consolation flow-

ers wilting as Miss Colombia

was crowned, only to find her

Half-German-Filipinoness

plucked back into the limelight.

Does this happen during

Chr is tamas t imewi thout

prayer?  

A Filipino, of any degree,

half-ful l -quarter-part ial ,

knows. But most rational souls

would simply say, “Did you see

“Family Feud”-meister Steve

Harvey’s massive blunder?”

Well did you? 

Frankly, I was not a big fan

of Ms. Wurtzbach initially in

the competition. She seemed

somewhat augmented as they

say in the swimsuit comp. A lit-

tle too bobble-heady in the

strategic places if you know

what I mean.

Of course, for those of us

whose preferred body part is

the exposed brain, I always

watch these things for the high

comedy of the “Big Question”

vey said it. "Miss……...

Colombia!" 

From that point on, it was

probably the slowest two-and-

a-half-minutes in the history of

beauty pageants. 

At :08, Miss Colombia Ari-

adna Gutierrez gets a hug. She's

given her country's flag to

wave at :17.

At :19 she gets sashed.

Sashed! Then come the flow-

ers. And why wait for the big

get-up? The tiara is on her head

at :44.

Pardon me for looking at

this like the Zapruder film. I'm

not searching for a second gun-

man or a conspiracy. Time is

significant because usually, as

in football, if you snap the ball

before there's a call for a video

challenge, the play goes

through. And the crowning of

the tiara is as close to starting a

reign as you are going to get.

Now, I am on the west

coast, and when some dutiful

pageant-watching friends on

the east coast saw all this live,

they alerted your scribe as to

this real life snafu taking place

live. 

It's not Miss Colombia, it's

Miss Philippines, they tell me,

and I, as an American Filipino,

should be happy, they say.

But.....

I was too busy eating my

vegan tacos to care about such

trifles until the west coast feed.

Believe me, I was fully ex-

pecting to see more of an

"oops" moment, where the

oops is immediately acknowl-

edged, arm, no foul. 

But as I watched, the re-

play, It was clear Miss Colom-

bia was the new "Carrie."

She was flying kisses,

waving, flashing a "V" for vic-

tory sign at :1:27 into her

"reign."

I kept waiting for Harvey

to jump in, but it wouldn't hap-

pen for another 40 seconds,

when the emcee comes out to

say, "OK folks...uh..... there's...

have to apologize."

There are a full 12 seconds

of gasping and shrieking in

H

Trump the Unifier? Only When it Comes
to Miss Universe 

Miss Thailand, Aniporn

Chalermburanawong; and a

Miss Philippines with the un-

Filipino sounding name of Pia

Alonzo Wurtzbach. Born in

Stuttgart to a German father

and Filipina mother,

Wurtzbach is both a model and

a chef, which brings to mind a

variation of the old Chinese

food joke that may or may not

work with Filipino German

food? An hour later, you're

hungry for power?

Or just Miss Universe?

After the pageant blunder,

we were hungry for an expla-

nation. 

Miss Universe ended like

the movie "Carrie," but with no

blood and telekinesis. Just a

glaring host boo-boo that will

be talked about for as long as

there are sash-bearing pag-

eants.

With comedian, author,

talk host, game show host

Steve Harvey at the helm, for

the most part the

show was fine.  I

mean, it's not

"Family Feud."

But when it came

to naming the win-

ner, from the time

H a r v e y  a n -

nounced "Miss

Universe 2015...,"

there was a 12-

second gap. And it

wasn't just for

drama.

I think he was

actually trying to

figure out who the

winner was as he

opened the enve-

lope. Though re-

p o r t s  h a v e

suggested there

w a s  a  T e l e -

Prompter prob-

lem.

It was down to

the final two, Miss

Philippines and

Miss Colombia,

who were both

supportively hug-

ging in that show

of beauty queen-

faux good will. 

And then Har-

(continued on page 6)
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ipinos to enjoy and for the

community at-large to discover

the wonders of this amazing

backyard plant, known scientif-

ically as Moringa oleifera. The

festival also helps to foster

pride and awareness of the rich

Filipino culture and heritage,

and proceeds are used to fund

scholarships for Filipino stu-

dents attending LCC.

9.  Ballet Philippines Per-

forms at UH Kennedy The-

atre/ UP Concert Chorus

Brings the Very Best in Enter-

tainment

Who says that the Philip-

pines lacks cultural sophistica-

tion? For connoisseurs of the

fine arts, two well-known per-

forming groups from the

Philippines visited Hawaii

within a span of a few weeks.

The first was Ballet Philip-

pines, which performed at the

Asia Pacific Dance Festival.

Currently in its 46th season,

Ballet Philippines is widely-

recognized as the country’s

flagship company for ballet

and contemporary dance. Its

wide ranging, eclectic reper-

toire is unparalleled in Asia.

From full-length classical bal-

lets and internationally- recog-

nized masterworks to

indigenous works of Filipino

folklore and social issues, the

company weaves a colorful

tapestry of the Philippines’ rich

and diverse cultural heritage,

which is uniquely and dis-

tinctly Filipino.

The second talented group

was the University of the

Philippines Concert Chorus

(UPCC) which held a special

concert at the Kroc Center in

Kapolei. For well over 50

staff worked hard to keep read-

ers updated on top local, main-

land and global news stories

and how they affected Hawaii’s

Filipino community. What fol-

lows are the Top 10 Stories of

2015 as reported by the Hawaii

Filipino Chronicle. Enjoy!

10.  The Incredible, Edible

Malunggay

The malunggay—the ubiq-

uitous plant found in the back-

yards of many Filipino homes

enjoyed the limelight during

the 1st Annual Great Malung-

gay Festival and Parade, held

February 21, 2015 at Leeward

Community College (LCC).

Hundreds attended the bar-

rio fiesta-style celebration for

malunggay which has enjoyed

a close association with Fil-

ipino culture and cuisine. Fes-

tival organizers are looking to

make it an annual event for Fil-

One of the more positive

stories of 2015 was the U.S.

women’s soccer team's World

Cup victory in July. There was

also the visit by Pope Francis to

the U.S. in September and his

personal address to lawmakers

at Capitol Hill—but such posi-

tive stories were few and far

between. 

Locally, 2015 was not all

bad as the Aloha State was

spared from large scale

tragedies. We saw the rail proj-

ect complete its first five miles

of guideway and a record-

breaking summer heatwave

that forced public school stu-

dents and teachers to keep their

cool in the classroom. And

thankfully, our state emerged

unscathed during a much

busier-than-normal hurricane

season. 

Throughout the past year,

the Chronicle’s editors and

years, this well-traveled, multi-

awarded choral group has cap-

tivated audiences the world

over with its flawless rendi-

tions of many popular songs,

while also promoting Filipino

cultural pride. When UPCC

members combine their vocal

abilities with signature vibrant

choreography, compelling the-

atrical expressions, eye-catch-

ing costumes and a charisma

that is uniquely Filipino, the re-

sult is a truly memorable audio

and visually-entertaining per-

formance.

8.  Filipino Judge William

Domingo Joins State District

Court

Born and raised amidst

humble beginnings in Kalihi

Valley, William M. Domingo

became the newest judge of

Filipino ancestry to join the

State of Hawaii’s First Circuit

(Oahu) District Court.

Domingo is the latest in a short

but distinguished list of Fil-

ipino judges who blazed a trail

and left behind an enduring

legacy for future Filipinos to

follow. Names like Simeon

Acoba Jr., Peter Aduja, Rey

Graulty, Alfred Laureta, Ben-

jamin Menor and Mario Ramil

are recognizable, household

names for Filipinos.

Those who have followed

Domingo’s career say he has

the ability to listen to compet-

ing viewpoints and employ a

balanced, common-sense ap-

proach to decision-making.

That, in addition to his even

temperament, sharp mind,

work ethic and 30 years of ex-

perience as a trial attorney for

both the State and Federal Pub-

lic Defender’s Offices and in

private practice make him an

excellent judge and a tremen-

dous asset to the Judiciary.

Leaders in the Filipino commu-

nity hope that younger Fil-

ipinos will draw inspiration

from Domingo’s example and

follow in his footsteps, just as

he followed those Filipino

judges before him.

7.  The Case for Multilingual-

ism

Comments by Republican

presidential frontrunner Don-

ald Trump who chided an op-

ponent at a press conference for

speaking a foreign language

(Spanish) drew a firestorm of

controversy, especially from

immigrant rights groups. His

comments renewed heated de-

bate on an English-only policy,

which infuriated many immi-

grants who say that denying

them their right to speak in

their native dialect is a direct

violation of their right to free-

dom of expression. 

Political observers say

Trump’s comments have fur-

ther alienated the Latino vote,

where a media poll showed 82

percent of Hispanics now view

him in an unfavorable light.

Republican analysts estimate

that they need will need about

40 percent of the Latino vote to

win the presidential election.

Knowing that Mitt Romney re-

ceived a scant 27 percent of the

The Year in Review:
Top Stories of 2015
By Dennis Galolo

or many people, 2015 was unfortunately a year marked
with violence and shootings. It began in early January
with the Charlie Hebdo attack in Paris, which was fol-
lowed in June with a mass shooting at a Afro-American
church in Charleston, South Carolina, and bookended
with more coordinated terrorist strikes in Paris in Novem-
ber that left 130 people dead. 

F

(continued on page 5)
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Hispanic vote in 2012, Repub-

licans face an uphill battle to

win over minority voters—es-

pecially with Trump in the

lead. 

6.  Plastic Bags No Longer Op-

tion for Oahu Shoppers

The shopping habits of

shoppers across Oahu were for-

ever changed when a new City

law banning single use plastic

bags at the point of sale took

effect July 1st. Stores began

warning its customers several

months prior to the ban. Most

shoppers took it all in stride,

while others hoarded as much

plastic bags as possible.  

A few stores continue to

provide thicker, biodegradable

bags at no charge and some

shoppers are getting into the

habit of bringing their own

reusable cloth bags. The new

law was inconvenient for the

vast majority of shoppers who

were raised on receiving plastic

bags at the point of purchase.

Nevertheless, it’s a small sacri-

fice that will deliver big envi-

ronmental benefits down the

road. 

5.  Rising Cost of College Tu-

ition Affecting Students’

Dreams of Higher Education

Recent high school gradu-

ates are finding that the cost of

higher education continues to

spiral upward each year. The

news is particularly dishearten-

ing to many Filipino families

who place a high priority on

college education for their chil-

dren. 

At the University of

Hawaii-Manoa, the state’s flag-

ship campus, tuition for the

2015-2016 school year is

$10,344 for full-time under-

graduate students—an  in-

crease of 20 percent since 2012

when the first of several tuition

hikes were implemented. Not

surprisingly, enrollment levels

have dipped slightly. What is

surprising is that the number of

Filipino students rose by 3.2

percent over the same period—

proving once again the re-

siliency of Filipino families in

making the most out of any sit-

uation. Despite rising tuition

costs, many still see UH-

Manoa as a good value when

compared to mainland univer-

sities offering a similar caliber

of education.

4.  Support Grows for Con-

gressional Gold Medals for

Filipino WWII Veterans

In their on-going quest for

justice, Filipino World War II

veterans and their supporters

continued to lobby for their

rights and benefits, including

efforts to award the veterans

with the prestigious Congres-

sional Gold Medal which is

considered the highest award

given to civilians in the U.S. 

Hawaii’s U.S. Rep. Tulsi

Gabbard and U.S. Sen. Mazie

Hirono supported the proposal

and last October introduced

several measures respectively,

just in time for Filipino-Amer-

ican History Month. Many vet-

erans rights groups are

optimistic that the measures

will be passed but say that it

will take a bipartisan effort and

a coordinated effort involving

many parties. There is a strong

consensus that the Filipino vet-

erans have yet to be properly

recognized for their coura-

geous service during World

War II and that the Congres-

sional Gold Medal would be a

well-earned tribute for their

heroism. 

3.  Rail Construction Grips

Waipahu Residents, Busi-

nesses

During much if not all of

2015, a myriad of lane closures,

detours, noise and dust caused

by construction of the rail proj-

ect along a three-mile stretch of

Farrington Highway frustrated

numerous Waipahu businesses,

residents and even students at

Waipahu High School. 

Waipahu is the first com-

munity to feel the full brunt of

the heavy construction work

and its disruptions. In fact, ob-

servers say that what’s happen-

ing in Waipahu is a good

indication of what will unfold

in urban Honolulu when rail

construction reaches the area—

but on a much larger and uglier

scale. To the credit of officials

from the Honolulu Authority

For Rapid Transit (HART),

they have engaged with the

community and dealt with

complaints as best as they

could. Nevertheless, the good

people of Waipahu will be

forced to wait a bit longer until

construction passes and the rail

line begins running through

their neighborhood. How much

longer remains to be seen. 

2.  New Medical Group Meets

Filipino Physician Shortage

Healthcare on the Leeward

side of Oahu received a major

boost with the grand opening

of the beautifully-renovated

2,200 square foot ‘Ekahi Ur-

gent Care Clinic in the heart of

Waipahu in January 2015. For

those needing to see a physi-

cian after normal business

hours, the new clinic is an af-

fordable and convenient alter-

native to an emergency room

visit. 

In the bigger picture, the

‘Ekahi Urgent Care Clinic

helps to address the growing

shortage of Filipino doctors in

Hawaii. Statistics show that out

of the 2,795 documented full-

time physicians in Hawaii, an

estimated 150, or a paltry 5.3

percent, are of Filipino ances-

try. This equates to roughly

2,280 patients of Filipino- or

part-Filipino ancestry for every

Filipino physician. The clinic’s

staff speaks Tagalog and Ilo-

cano and is culturally sensitive

to patients’ needs—which are

added bonuses. Studies also

show that minority patients

overwhelmingly prefer seeing

a physician of their same eth-

nicity based on communica-

tion, cultural and other reasons.

1.  UH Center For Philippine

Studies Celebrates 40 Years

of Excellence

The University of Hawaii

Center For Philippine Studies

(CPS) reached a landmark

40th anniversary which was

celebrated with a series of ac-

ademic and cultural events in-

cluding an international

symposium, a community

banquet and dance perform-

ances. CPS holds the distinc-

tion as the first institution in

the U.S. dedicated entirely to

Philippine Studies. It is now

widely-considered as THE

center for intellectual and aca-

demic exchange on Philippine

and Filipino studies. Many of

its faculty members are

highly-qualified individuals

who hold world-class creden-

tials. 

CPS is a major player in

the Filipino community and

has hosted numerous visiting

scholars, sponsored scholarly

exchanges, promoted research

and graduate education, partic-

ipated in community events

like fundraisers for victims of

natural disasters and provided

much-needed financial assis-

tance for students. One of the

greatest testaments to the suc-

cess of CPS is the increasing

number of Filipino students

who are enrolled in CPS

courses and in the university

system. There is also an unmis-

takable and growing amount of

ethnic pride felt by these stu-

dents who display more self-

confidence and motivation in

their pursuit of higher educa-

tion. Many former students

who excelled in their courses

have gone on to hold key po-

(from page 3, THE YEAR...)
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COMMENTARY

selves will grow a bit less un-

certain.

But the long-term issues —

the fears and uncertainty and the

forces driving them — won’t

have gone away. Which is why

I feel great sympathy for politi-

cians at the moment. The skills

we need in our political leaders,

like the ability to approach those

with whom they disagree with a

measure of good will and an

openness to negotiation and

compromise, are not held in

high esteem by the voters or by

the loudest voices in their own

parties. It’s easy for a politician

to pander to anger and frustra-

tion. It’s much harder to face a

roomful of disparate opinions

and forge a consensus behind a

solution. Yet that is precisely

what many politicians recognize

our country needs.

lee hamilton is a Distin-

guished Scholar, Indiana Univer-

sity School of Global and

International Studies; and a Pro-

fessor of Practice, IU School of

Public and Environmental Affairs.

He was a member of the U.S.

House of Representatives for 34

years.

attendant loss of privacy; the

migration flows that whittle

away at some communities

while causing others to change

unrecognizably from month to

month; the tensions that diver-

sity, arguments over gender,

and racial conflict all produce;

the fluid and ever-changing

patterns of religious belief and

identity that have shaken many

communities loose from the in-

stitutions that once moored

them; the decline of the tradi-

tional, objective media. Amer-

ica today is an uneasy place,

and we see this reflected in vot-

ers’ frustration and pessimism.

With next year’s elections

still almost a year away, voters

are mostly just looking around.

They like candidates who ex-

press their anger and resent-

ment, but that’s in part because

they’re not measuring candi-

dates by whether they seem fit

for the presidency or Congress

or the governor’s mansion. Vot-

ers are just now starting to hold

candidates up to the standards

of the offices they seek; as they

do, the unsettled political envi-

ronment in which we find our-

ers have lost confidence in our

traditional political leadership

and are searching hard for al-

ternatives. You see this in the

rise of candidates like Donald

Trump on the right and Bernie

Sanders on the left, who speak

to voters who are looking for

someone to express their anger

and frustration.

Why are Americans upset,

and more willing than usual to

rally to outlying candidates? I

don’t think there’s any great

mystery. For starters, we have

a society that is deeply con-

cerned about economic insecu-

rity; as the Pew Research

Center reported recently, the

American middle class — for

decades the stable anchor of

economy and society — is in

trouble and no longer in the

majority. People are moving

up, but most are not, and some

are moving down. Small won-

der that immigration causes so

much concern.

You can add to this the fear

of terrorism and a deeply unset-

tled view of the major changes

taking place in American soci-

ety: the rise of big data and its

most demanding jobs around.

Several features of the current

political landscape, however,

give politics a sharper edge and

make it far more difficult to

navigate.

For starters, our political

discourse, from city councils to

state legislatures to Congress,

is less forgiving than it was a

generation ago. Political oppo-

nents are no longer just people

with whom we happen to dis-

agree — they’re people who

need to be shamed into silence.

They can’t be trusted, they

can’t be negotiated with,

they’re self-serving and unpa-

triotic, and when they’re not in-

competent, they’re scheming,

ill-informed and ill-intentioned.

This rhetoric is not just calcu-

lated demonization. The extent

to which politicians today gen-

uinely distrust the other side is

something new in our politics.

It makes progress on the issues

of the day extremely compli-

cated.

This is exacerbated by

politicians’ awareness that vot-

ou know who I

feel sorry for?

Today’s politi-

cians.

You’ll laugh

at this, but hear

me out. This is a

very tough time to be a politi-

cian — whether running for of-

fice or trying to lead while

holding office. The women and

men who’ve undertaken to rep-

resent us face circumstances

that make campaigning and

governing unusually challeng-

ing right now.

Not that they’ve ever been

easy, at least in my lifetime.

Our size, diversity, and multi-

layered government structure;

the number and complexity of

the problems our political lead-

ers face daily; and the divided

politics of our time, which

make settling on coherent poli-

cies especially challenging —

all these combine to make

being a politician in a represen-

tative democracy one of the

A Very Tough Job 

real and human as a major

screw-up, the show becomes a

worthy Greek tragedy.

These aren't just man-

nequins on heels, after all.

Unlike in “Carrie,” Miss

Colombia got no blood spilled

on her, but she must have been

horrified. Later in a video, she

was seen pushing back tears as

only a jilted queen can do.

"Everything happens for rea-

son, so I'm happy," she says on

a tape the pageant provided to

NBC News.

Miss Philippines seemed

to need Miss USA to explain

to her what was happening. In

the same tape, Wurtzbach

called it "a very non-tradi-

tional problem."

And poor Steve Harvey,

whom I love as a stand-up co-

median and host, had to feel

dozens of languages. 

And then comes the bucket

of blood in the form of a cor-

rection that takes two-minutes-

and-thirty seconds after the

boo-boo: "The first runner up is

Colombia."

There are nearly 20 sec-

onds of international "WTF-

ness," not just in the Vegas

auditorium, but around the

world. People comprehending

"First Runner-up."

When I saw it in Northern

California, the local FOX sta-

tion didn't even give Miss

Philippines her moment in the

sun. It cut it off right at 10 pm.

OK, I know, we must put

this all in perspective. But there

is a fairy tale in these kinds of

entertainments. And when all

that and the fakeness of beauty

get obliterated by something so

had Trump been involved?

Of course not. 

Sure enough, there was

The Donald tweeting: "This

would never have happened!"

And then, he was on the

NBC-TODAY show, extend-

ing his time, when he talked of

all things world politics, to

talk about what he really

knows.

Beauty pageants.

And then he made the sug-

gestion that the new owners

"do a co-winner."

Co-winner? What? And he

thinks the tiny Philippines

would allow itself to be

robbed to justify human error?

That wouldn’t be fair. Would

Trump accept a co-winner role

in New Hampshire or Iowa if

he won outright but had it

stolen from him?  I think not.

I wonder if Al Gore was

watching and had nightmares

of hanging chads.

But that's it. Trump is a di-

vider in all things. But he sees

the virtue of unity only in

beauty pageants. In stuff that

really matters he’s bad at.

Building walls and just  saying

no to innocent refugees. But

when it comes to solving prob-

lems of complete irrelevance,

he’s defined his genius. 

Trump should stop run-

ning for president, and just

take over as the country's

Beauty Pageant Czar --before

another beauty queen is falsely

tiara-ed.  

He can make Miss Uni-

verse great again! 

Just leave Pia Alonzo

Wurtzbach alone. The Fil-

ipinos don’t deserve to be

jacked around because of Har-

vey’s blunder. Wurtzbach is s

the future of universal global

beauty, the Filipino blend,

where we all have an interest

in one another. Wurtzbach is

the rightful queen, the one and

only Miss Universe. But shar-

ing the crown? To cover up the

pageant’s blunder? 

If the Filipinos would de-

fend the Spratlys, you know

they will defend their right to

Miss Universe.

emil guillermo is an

award-winning journalist and com-

mentator who writes from Northern

California. He recently won the

2015 Dr. Suzanne Ahn Award for

Civil Rights and Social Justice from

the Asian American Journalists As-

sociation.California.

Y
By Lee H. Hamilton

bad. He took full responsibil-

ity for the boo-boo in the You

Tube clip.

But when he went to so-

cial media, it got worse, as he

first misspelled Philippines

"Philippians," and Colombia

"Columbia."

I know an honest mistake.

This wouldn't happen if

we made the pageant required

viewing as a geography and

spelling lesson.

Harvey's corrected tweet

added, "I feel terrible." 

If there's one silver lining,

it may be this. You'll recall last

year's brouhaha between Don-

ald Trump and NBC, when

Trump made comments about

undocumented immigrants

(not the phrase he uses).

Trump bought out NBC for

the rights to the show, held the

stock for a bit, then sold it off

to WME/IMG, which put it on

Fox.

That may have been your

cover to watch the proceed-

ings to imagine a world with-

out Trump. But it may also

turn out to be a campaign ploy

for Trump.

Could you conceive of the

show ending the way it did

(CANDID PERSPECTIVES from page 3, TRUMP ...)
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LEGAL GUIDE

By Atty. Emmanuel 

Samonte Tipon

hen the law

is against

you pound

o n  t h e

facts. When

the facts

are against

you pound on the law. When

the law and the facts are

against you, pound on the

judge” – Atty. Tipon’s version

of an old adage on legal strat-

egy. 

Mary Grace Natividad

Sonora Poe Llamanzares and

her lawyers have apparently

used our version of the old

adage on legal strategy. 

The law is against Poe. Ar-

ticle VII, Section 2 of the 1987

Philippine Constitution pro-

vides: “No person may be

elected President unless he is a

natural-born citizen of the

Philippines, a registered voter,

able to read and write, at least

forty years of age on the day of

the election, and a resident of

the Philippines for at least ten

years immediately preceding

s u c h  e l e c t i o n . ”

http://www.lawphil.net/consti/c

ons1987.html

The facts are likewise

against Poe. Poe admitted that

she is a foundling who does not

know (cono) her natural (bio-

logical) parents. Thus, she can-

not prove that she is a

“natural-born” citizen of the

Philippines. Poe also admitted

that she is not “a resident of the

Philippines for at least ten

years immediately preceding

such election” on May 9, 2016.

In Poe’s Certificate of Candi-

dacy for Senator, she stated “6

years and 6 months” in the

space provided for the candi-

date’s period of residence in the

Philippines on Election Day on

May 13, 2013.  Counting back-

ward, Poe’s Philippine resi-

dency began on November 13,

2006. Consequently, if Poe’s

Philippine residency com-

menced on November 13,

2006, Poe will be a resident of

the Philippines for 9 years and

h?v=ilIhmBfxNi0

But how are they to know?

If Grace really wants to

save her candidacy, it is not too

late for her to have a DNA test

with Bongbong. Bongbong has

not voiced any objection to it.

He is said to have joked that if

Grace is his father’s daughter,

“welcome to the family.” The

testing could be done secretly,

using aliases. The DNA sam-

ples should be sent to the U.S.

If the test is negative, that kills

the rumor. If the test is positive

– that she is a blood relative of

President Marcos - that solves

the citizenship question. Grace

can then ask for a judicially su-

pervised DNA testing with

Bongbong, and with the posi-

tive result, move for the re-

opening and reconsideration of

the Comelec decision on the

ground of newly discovered

evidence. 

As for the residency issue,

6 months short of ten years is

de minimis. “De minimis no

curat lex (the law does not deal

with trifles), as the old legal

saying puts it. 

If Grace wins the Presi-

dency, Marcos pa rin! Or Mar-

6 months on Election Day on

May 9, 2016. 

On December 22, 2015,

the Comelec en banc disquali-

fied Poe from becoming a can-

didate for the Presidency on

May 9, 2016 for making mate-

rial misrepresentations in her

Certificate of Candidacy for

President by claiming (1) she

was a natural-born citizen of

the Philippines and (2) she

would be a resident of the

Philippines for at least ten

years before the May 9, 2016

election. The Comelec en banc

found that Poe (1) is not a nat-

ural-born citizen of the Philip-

pines, and (2) did not meet the

10-year period of residency in

the Philippines before the elec-

tion. The Comelec en banc thus

denied the motion for reconsid-

eration filed by Poe from the

decisions of the Comelec’s

First and Second Divisions

which had previously disquali-

fied her on December 11 and

December 1, respectively. 

For a discussion of what

constitutes “material misrepre-

sentation,” read our book:

Tipon and Tipon, “Winning by

Knowing Your Election Laws.”

So what did Poe and her

lawyers do? Pound on the

judges – the Comelec Com-

missioners. On December 28,

2015, Poe petitioned the

Supreme Court to reverse the

Comelec’s decision, saying

through her lawyer that

“Through arbitrary, capri-

cious, and seemingly orches-

trated, acts over the past two

months, the Commission on

Elections has single-handedly

imperiled the sovereign right

of the Filipino people to elect

the 16th President of the Re-

public of the Philippines.” Poe

herself was quoted as saying:

“The Comelec denied our peo-

ple their choices in an open

election but I am confident

that the Supreme Court will

uphold the truth and the spirit

o f  t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n . ”

http://thestandard.com.ph/new

s/headlines/195505/court-

stops-poe-disqualification.html

What will Poe say if the

Supreme Court denies her peti-

tion to reverse the Comelec de-

cision cancelling her certificate

of candidacy? Pound on the

Supreme Court justices as

well?

On December 28, 2015,

the Chief Justice issued a tem-

porary restraining order (TRO)

against the Comelec from en-

forcing its decision en banc and

from cancelling Poe’s Certifi-

cate of Candidacy for the May

9, 2016 election. The TRO is

subject to confirmation by the

Court en banc when it resumes

its session on January 12, 2016.

All these would not have

come to pass if Poe, instead of

wasting time undergoing DNA

tests with suspected relatives in

Guimaras and Iloilo which

were negative, had agreed to a

DNA test with the children of

the “usual suspect” who is said

to be her father – President Fer-

dinand Marcos. This is not

merely an “urban legend”.

There are people who seem

convinced that President Mar-

cos and Rosemarie Sonora had

a romantic relationship, and

that the fruit of that relationship

is Mary Grace Natividad

Sonora Poe Llamanzares. To

hide the shame, it is surmised

that Rosemarie delivered the

baby in Iloilo and then the baby

was brought to a church in

Jaro, Iloilo where the baby

would surely be safe and would

definitely be found. Why did

Rosemarie go to Iloilo? Be-

cause she reportedly had rela-

tives there - Cecilia Sayson, the

wife of Agustin Locsin, is from

Molo, Iloilo. Sayson is said to

be a forebear of Rosemarie.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/S

usan_Roces

If this is not true, why did

Rosemarie’s sister Jesusa Pu-

rificacion Sonora (screen name

Susan Roces) wife of the late

Fernando Poe, Jr., who was liv-

ing in Metro Manila at the time

of Grace’s birth go to Iloilo to

adopt her? Why go to far away

Iloilo when there were hun-

dreds of babies to adopt in

Metro Manila? How did Susan

know about Grace and that she

was for adoption?

Grace Poe has denied that

she is the daughter of Presi-

d e n t  M a r c o s .

http://www.philstar.com/head

lines/2014/08/20/1359740/da

ughter-marcos-tag-amuses-

grace-poe

Bongbong Marcos has

likewise denied that Grace Poe

i s  h i s  s i s t e r .

https://www.youtube.com/watc

“W

Saving Grace Poe Without Really Trying

(continued on page 12)
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The Bautista’s Golden
Wedding Anniversary

Foreground from left: deacon Eric Kim and his wife Mela, Father Santiago
“Bong” A. Agoo Jr. and Father Edmundo “Ed” n. Barut Jr. from Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church. in the background are a group of domi and
Elisa’s friends originally from their hometown of Pangasinan, Philippines.
The men in the background all served in the U.S. navy.

Co-workers, neighbors and church friends celebrate domi and Elisa’s 50th Wedding An-
niversary at the Hawaii Prince Golf Club’s Bird of Paradise Restaurant.

domi and Elisa with a few of the nearly 120 guests who attended their 50th golden wedding
anniversary.  Photo by april Jessee

Family and friends line up for the customary Filipino Money dance
with domi and Elisa.  Photo by april Jessee

Generous guests shower domi and Elisa with money during
the traditional Filipino Money dance. Photo by april Jessee

dr. Edna Bautista (daughter), Rick Parkinson (son-in-
law), domi and Elisa, and dr. dennis Bautista (son) at
OLPH. domi is wearing the same suit he wore at their
wedding 50 years ago. Photo by lani Parayno

A gift-opening ceremony concluded the
50th Wedding anniversary festivities. Photo
by lani Parayno

▲domi and Elisa renew their vows at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help (OLPH) Catholic
Church which was decorated with autumn
leaves following the “Fall in Love Forever”
theme. Photo by april Jessee

domingo “domi” and Elisa Bautista (wearing leis) are joined by
relatives from the Philippines for their Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary. From left: The Hon. Judge Laarni Parayno (the couple’s
niece); Leticia Parayno (Laarni’s mom and Elisa’s younger sis-
ter); and Josa Ramos (Elisa’s older sister). Photo by april Jessee
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Compassionate, Hard Working
Filipina Touches the Lives
of Many
By Teresa Marie Doumont

ome to the edge, he said.  They

said: We are afraid. Come to the

edge, he said. They came.  He

pushed the… and they flew.”—

Guillaume Apollinaire, French poet

and writer (1880-1918)

C
For businesswoman and

entrepreneur Carlota Hufana

Ader, that in a nutshell perhaps

best describes the positive in-

fluence and encouragement she

has provided to the many peo-

ple in life she has crossed paths

with.

A woman of many talents,

Carlota was born in Bacnotan,

La Union in the Ilocos region

of the Philippines. For one

thing, academics has always

come easy to her. She attended

high school at Christ The King

College and Far Eastern Uni-

versity in Manila, where she

majored in pre-medicine.

During that time, an oppor-

tunity arose for her to work in

the U.S. as a medical exchange

intern for a hospital in Chicago,

but she instead enrolled in

Manila Central University to

pursue a degree in medical

technology. She later graduated

among the top 10 in her class

and even taught a course in

clinical laboratory science.

Looking back, it was a decision

that she has never regretted.

“Things happen in life for

a reason, “Carlota says.  “It was

always a dream of mine to

come to the U.S. but back then,

the timing wasn’t right so I

waited for the right opportu-

nity.

While in college, Carlota

made good on numerous op-

portunities to uplift the lives of

others. She volunteered for nu-

merous community outreach

activities as president of her

school’s student council and

often traveled to rural districts

on medical missions for the

poor and needy.

Carlota learned from her

parents the importance of help-

ing the less fortunate. Her dad

Juan “Johnny” Hufana was a

barrio captain and generous

philanthropist. He operated a

fleet of fishing ships and

owned property along

seashore, which was known as

Villa Hufana. Carlota’s mom

ran a small sari-sari store and

worked as seamstress and prac-

tical nurse for the Philippine

Red Cross.

Johnny Hufana passed

away in 1994 but not before es-

tablishing a scholarship at Don

Mariano Marcos Memorial

State University that paid for

the tuition of 10 deserving stu-

dents each year. He also co-

founded the school’s College

of Nursing. In addition, the Hu-

fana family donated several

parcels of land to San Fernando

City government officials, in-

cluding the historic St. Jude’s

Church property for the expan-

sion of Poro Elementary

School and several waiting

sheds. A thankful city named a

street in his honor—J. Hufana

Road. Her parents left behind

an enduring legacy that made

an indelible impression on a

young Carlota. 

“My parents just didn’t talk

about helping others, “she says.

“I saw for myself how they put

their compassion for others into

action. They lived it out every

day, which really affected my

outlook on life.”

After graduation, she mar-

ried John Ader, a young man

from Hawaii to whom she was

betrothed to even before birth.

The arrangement was made be-

tween couple’s respective

grandmothers who were best

friends. John worked as a food

and beverage manager at the

Sheraton Waikiki. Carlota and

John had two children—Teresa

(45) and Glory Jane (35).

Carlota’s first job in

Hawaii was as head cashier at

a local department store. After

passing a board exam adminis-

tered to non-licensed immi-

grants with a background in

medical technology, she landed

a job as a medical laboratory

assistant and was shortly pro-

moted to laboratory technician.

She then took another difficult

supervisory-level board certifi-

cation exam. After passing, she

was at last a fully licensed

Medical Technician with a spe-

cialization in hematology and

blood banking.

Carlota worked as labora-

tory manager for Ali’i Labora-

tories and supervised three

Kaiser Permanente laboratories

in Punawai, Waianae and

Mililani. She also worked as

Assistant Laboratory Director

for the Waianae Coast Compre-

hensive Health Center, where

she will retire in February 4,

2016 after 32 years of service

as supervisor in Coagulation

Department. She also worked

in the management team of Di-

agnostic Labs at Queen’s Hos-

pital and Clinical Laboratories.

In addition, she worked at Ka-

piolani Women’s and Children

Hospital and was a supervisor

at the Rehabilitation Hospital

of the Pacific.

She will continue as the

owner and president of CHA

Services, a company she

founded in 1976 that adminis-

ters medical exams for all in-

surance companies. CHA Serv-

ices also teaches phlebotomy,

EKG and intravenous therapy

courses with CTI International.

Carlota served as Commis-

sioner of Real Property Tax

Board of Review II, City &

County of Honolulu and a No-

tary Public, State of Hawaii.

Giving Back

Despite a hectic work

schedule, Carlota manages to

squeeze in numerous commu-

nity and civic involvement ac-

tivities, first and foremost with

La Union Circle of Hawaii,

which she served as president

for 16 years from 1998-2014.

During her tenure, the La

Union Circle raised funds for

deserving college scholarships

for students in the Ilocos re-

gion. Members also spear-

headed numerous service

projects that benefited their

hometown.  

Carlota also served as vice

president of the Oahu Filipino

Community Council, vice pres-

ident of the Hawaii Filipino

Women’s Club (HFWC) and

vice president of the American

Business Women’s Associa-

tion, Leeward Chapter. She is

also a member of the National

Association of Professional

Women, USA. The HFWC

worked with members of the

Rotary Club and Girl Scouts in

the Philippines on various out-

reach projects, including a

medical mission to San Fer-

nando City during which the

group adopted the city’s health

center. Thousands of dollars

worth of medicines and med-

ical supplies were given to the

poor and needy, including sev-

eral wheelchairs and hearing

aids.

In 2012, she founded

Grandma Hawaii International

which undertakes service proj-

ects for the poor and needy in

Hawaii and the Philippines.

The organization was patterned

after a similar program started

by the Filipino Channel. In

(continued on page 15)
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State Ok’s Transfer of Oceanic
Franchises to Charter
Communications

T
he State Department of Com-

merce and Consumer Affairs’

Cable Television Division

(CATV) has conditionally approved the

merger transaction transferring control

of Oceanic Time Warner Cable LLC’s

six cable franchises to Charter Com-

munications, Inc. 

Charter provides entertainment and

communications services to approxi-

mately six million customers in 28

states. Charter and Time Warner Cable,

Inc. (TWC), the parent company of

Oceanic, filed an application in July

2015 to indirectly transfer control of

Oceanic’s cable franchises statewide,

pursuant to a merger transaction between

Charter and TWC.

“After an extensive review of the

merger transaction application, we deter-

mined that the proposed transfer of

Oceanic’s Hawaii cable franchises to

Charter, with the conditions imposed on

by the state, is in the public’s best inter-

est,” says CATV Administrator Ji Sook

Kim. “Charter is committed to improv-

ing cable networks in Hawaii and pro-

viding a low cost broadband service for

Hawaii’s low-income consumers.”

The Decision and Order requires

Charter to:

• Provide a broadband service for

low-income consumers in Hawaii,

including families with children

participating in the National School

Lunch Program and seniors age 65

and older who are eligible and re-

ceive federal Supplemental Secu-

rity Income benefits within three

years of the close of the merger

transaction.

• Invest $10 million to build its net-

works and 1,000 new line exten-

sions to homes within three years

of the close of the merger transac-

tion.

• Provide 1,000 new public WiFi ac-

cess points within three years of

the close of the merger transaction. 

• Transition virtually all of

Oceanic’s cable systems to all-dig-

ital networks and provide  sub-

scribers two digital transport

adaptors or “basic boxes” free of

charge for a period of two years

and make them available at

Oceanic’s customer service centers

and delivery by mail. 

• Promote and make available en-

ergy efficient set-top boxes that

meet energy star requirements.

• Develop an economically feasible

program to trade out old boxes

with efficient ones.

The merger and transfer of

Oceanic’s Hawaii franchises will not

take place until federal regulatory re-

view of the merger transaction is com-

pleted. The Federal Communications

Commission is currently reviewing the

Charter and Oceanic merger.

St. Anthony Church Kalihi to
Celebrate Centennial

S
t. Anthony Kalihi will celebrate

its landmark 100th Anniversary

on Sunday, January, 10, 2016 with

a mass at 9 am presided by Bishop Larry

Silva, followed by a fair 10:30 am.  

The Centennial Celebration theme is

“100 Years Growing in Faith, Hope, and

Love.” Located at 640 Puuhale Road in

the residential and commercial/industrial

district of Kalihi, St. Anthony is per-

fectly positioned to reach some 62,000

residents in the area, most of whom

come from immigrant families. The

church’s parishioners and priests are

constantly working to meet the spiritual,

emotional and physical needs of the

masses with its numerous outreach pro-

grams that benefit the poor, homeless

and less fortunate in the community.

The fair will have a historical-cul-

tural theme and showcase cultural and

game booths, entertainment depicting

important events as well as colorful as-

pects of the various cultures of parish-

ioners. Included in the program is the

coronation of the Centennial Court.

St. Anthony Kalihi has been serving

the residents of all ethnicities through-

out lower Kalihi from Hawaiians, to

Portuguese, then with a wave of Japan-

ese, Filipino, Samoan and Micronesian

immigrants. 

Today, St. Anthony Church Kalihi

remains a vibrant faithful community of

various ethnicities. The parish campus

includes a school serving students from

pre-school to Grade 8, a convent and a

rectory. 

For more information regarding the

Centennial Celebration, please visit

SaintAnthonyKalihi.org or call Father

Arnel Soriano at 845-3255.
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Filipina Poet Wins World
Ecopoetry Prize

hat a kayu-

manggi pres-

ence! The

poem “Au-

g u r i e s ”

moved distin-

guished judges of the 2015

Resurgence Poetry Prize and

brought first place honors to

award-winning Filipina poet

Luisa A. Igloria. 

The 2015 Resurgence Po-

etry Prize is the world’s first

major award for “ecopoetry,”

which is defined as contempo-

rary poetry with a strong eco-

logical emphasis. Igloria read

her winning poem on Decem-

ber 15, 2015 at the Leighton

House Museum in London.

The award came with a mone-

tary award of over $7,400. 

Sir Andrew Motion, chair

of the judicial panel, praised

Igloria’s poem for its “authen-

ticity, intensity and cohesion.”  

Founded in 2014, the

Resurgence Poetry Prize re-

flects the founders’ shared

passion for and commitment

to poems that investigate and

challenge the interrelationship

between nature and human

culture. The competition was

launched to foster the role that

poetry can play in providing

insight, raising awareness and

provoking concern for the eco-

logical imperative of the

times. 

Igloria’s Outstanding Ways

Igloria is no stranger to

awards and recognitions at the

highest levels. She graduated

cum laude from the University

of the Philippines-Baguio with

a bachelor’s (humanities

major in comparative litera-

ture). She earned her master’s

in literature at Ateneo de

Manila as a Robert Southwell

fellow and her Ph.D. in Eng-

lish and creative writing at the

University of Illinois- Chicago

as a Fullbright Fellow.

In the Philippines, she was

inducted into the Hall of Fame

of the Don Carlos Palanca Me-

morial Award for Literature

based on numerous awards

she won in poetry, nonfiction

and short fiction genres. The

Chicago-based Poetry Foun-

dation lists her numerous hon-

ors including poetry prizes,

residencies, seminars and in-

ternational retreats for writers.  

Hawaii also recognized

her in 1996 when the Univer-

sity of Hawaii-Manoa Center

for Philippine Studies invited

her as a Visiting Humanities

Scholar. She is a tenured pro-

fessor of English and creative

writing at Old Dominion Uni-

versity where she also served

as director of the MFA Cre-

ative Writing Program from

2009-2015.

On the Prize and Event

The Hawaii Filipino

Chronicle asked Igloria for her

thoughts on this latest award

and winning poem. She gra-

ciously took time to share the

following about the prize:

“The Resurgence Poetry

Prize is the world’s first prize

for ecopoetry, which makes it

not only special but urgently

relevant in the context of all

we are experiencing in the

global environment.  I am of

course thrilled beyond words

that the distinguished panel of

judges (headed by no less than

former UK Poet Laureate Sir

Andrew Motion, with mem-

bers who are also some of the

most respected names in con-

temporary British poetry—Jo

Shapcott and Alice Oswald)

found my poem to be the most

meritorious. 

“It was an honor to meet

the judges as well as key per-

sonae who are members of the

Resurgence Trust and/or count

t h e m s e l v e s  a s  P r i z e

Founders—environmentalist,

former Jain monk and pub-

lisher Satish Kumar, environ-

mentalist and entrepreneur Sir

Peter Phelps and British ac-

tress Joanna Lumley.

“It was truly special to be

named the inaugural winner of

this prize and for me to be able

to fly to London with my hus-

band and youngest daughter to

attend the program. Two

friends—my co-blogger via

ViaNegativa, himself a poet

and publisher, Dave Bonta;

and his British partner, former

BBC journalist Rachel Rawl-

ins, were also with us.”

On the Poem, Upbringing and

Future

Igloria also brought her

Philippine upbringing and tra-

ditional Filipino environmen-

tal values to prominence with

these striking thoughts about

her winning poem:

“I always find it difficult

to “explain” my own work—

but about “Auguries,” the win-

ning poem, I guess I could say

that it is a kind of lyric elegy

mourning a world that seems

to be passing away.  I was

raised in Baguio in a mostly

Ilocano household that had a

strong awareness of animistic

beliefs. We practiced atang,

for instance—putting aside

small offerings of food and

drinks for the spirits of our

loved ones who are departed;

and I was taught not to indis-

criminately trample on or pull

up plants in the backyard be-

cause spirits might live there.  

“In our contemporary

world, many might feel un-

comfortable with such ideas.

And unlike in my childhood,

our modern environment

seems so full of dangers and

risks that we don’t want to ex-

pose our children (or even our-

selves) to. 

“While my poem ex-

presses sadness at such things,

at the same time, I like to think

that there is hopeful sentiment

there too—with all the very

real effects we are experienc-

ing owing to climate change.

As I said in a few remarks at

the program, our dearest hope

is for our children to have a vi-

able world to inhabit in the fu-

ture.”

An Inspiration to Filipino

Writers

Igloria is an extraordinar-

ily prolific writer who has

written at least one poem a day

since November 20, 2010. She

shares generously in her per-

sonal website www.luisaglo-

ria.com. 

Fortunately for budding

poets and creative writers, the

internet offers access to her

lifetime work, experiences and

personal insights that helped

to shape her journey as a

writer and scholar. To view her

poems, go online to:

www.vianegativa.us/author/lui

sa/.

W

By Carolyn W. Hildebrand

Luisa A. igloria | Photo credit: poetryfoundation.org
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cos na naman!

disclosure: We are

for upholding the law. We are

not against Grace. Her running

mate, Chiz Escudero, is our

fraternity brod. We filed an

amicus curiae brief in 2004 fa-

vorable to her adoptive father

Ronald Allan Kelly Poe (aka

Fernando Poe, Jr.) in the dis-

qualification case against him

for not being a natural born-

citizen. FPJ won. The citizen-

ship issue in PFJ’s case was

entirely different from

Grace’s. FPJ was not a

foundling; Grace is. FPJ’s fa-

ther was known, although it

was claimed that he was not a

Filipino citizen at birth be-

cause FPJ’s grandfather

Lorenzo Pou was a Spanish

subject, born in the Philippines

before it was acquired by the

United States. Lorenzo Pou,

however, benefited from the

“en masse Filipinization” ef-

fected by the Philippine Bill of

1902. Fornier v Comelec and

Poe, G.R. No. 161824, March

3, 2004. Thus, Grace Poe’s

hope that “the Supreme Court

will decide the same way it did

in her father’s case” is vain.

atty. tipon has a Master of

Laws degree from Yale Law

School and a Bachelor of Laws

degree from the University of the

Philippines. He specializes in im-

migration law and criminal de-

fense. Office: 900 Fort Street,

Suite 1110, Honolulu, HI 96813.

Tel. (808) 225-2645. E-Mail: fil-

amlaw@yahoo.com. Websites:

www.MilitaryandCriminalLaw.co

m. He is from Laoag City and

Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. He served

as an Immigration Officer. He is

co-author of “Immigration Law

Service, 1st ed.,” an 8-volume

practice guide for immigration of-

ficers and lawyers. This article is

a general overview of the subject

matter discussed and is not in-

tended as legal advice.

LEGAL GUIDE (from page 7, SAVING POE ....)

Renowned Filipino Artist Returns
to Hawaii for Sakada Celebration

H
awaii’s inaugural

Sakada Day was cele-

brated on December

20, 2015 which also marked

the 109th anniversary of the ar-

rival of the first 15 Filipino

sugar plantation workers from

Candon, Ilocos Sur. 

Renowned Filipino artist

Benedicto Reyes Cabrera (or

“BenCab”) set aside some time

to return to the islands for

Sakada Day. He came to Hon-

olulu some 31 years ago for

“Being Filipino: Paintings,

Prints & Drawings,” a 12-year

retrospective exhibition held at

what was then the Honolulu

Academy of Arts (now the

Honolulu Museum of Arts).

This time around, he was in

town to present “First Mi-

grants,” a painting that was

commissioned by Ilocos Sur

Congressman Eric Singson for

Sakada Day.  

“First Migrants” was un-

veiled at the State Capitol dur-

ing a public ceremony that

honored living sakadas and

former plantation workers who

came to Hawaii between 1906

and 1946. The commissioned

work was formally gifted to the

Philippine government on De-

cember 21 and is on permanent

display at the Philippine Con-

sulate General.

The First Migrants

For “First Migrants,” Ben-

Cab selected four images from

photographs that he received.

He liked the images of a young

sakada and three others who

were working in the field. He

wanted to capture the smiles

and the recognition that with

those smiles came anxiety,

worry and homesickness of

being far away from home.

In his artist statement, Ben-

Cab expressed hope that his

painting will honor the first 15

sakadas who arrived in Hawaii

and his desire to also be re-

membered as “a Filipino and a

Filipino Artist.” 

“First Migrant” is his latest

painting that depicts the life mi-

grant Filipinos. In 1988, his

painting “America is in the

Heart” went on display at a

London art gallery. That paint-

ing was inspired by Carlos Bu-

losan’s autobiography

describing the racial discrimina-

tion against Filipinos in the U.S.

Meeting with Community

Members

BenCab meet numerous

members of the Filipino com-

munity while in Hawaii. On

December 19, he and Con-

gressman Singson were special

guests of the Candonians of

Hawaii at the organization’s

Scholarship Fund Drive and

Christmas party held at the Fil-

ipino Community Center.  

On December 20, BenCab

joined Philippine and Hawaii

dignitaries, descendants of

sakadas, Filipino community

civic leaders, volunteers and

the public at the State Capitol

where he officially unveiled

“First Migrants.” The event

made it to the front-page of the-

Honolulu Star Advertiser

newspaper the next day.

On December 21, the

Philippine Consulate General

held a reception for BenCab

and Congressman Singson.

Maui artist Philip Sabado intro-

duced BenCab and retold the

story of a young boy who drew

all the time and on anything.

He also highlighted BenCab’s

belief in three important traits

that every artist must have in

order to succeed—curiousity,

passion and making art from

life.” Guests were then treated

to a retrospective slide presen-

tation of his works from his ca-

reer of 50 years.  

On December 22, BenCab

traveled to Maui for a reception

at the Sabado Studios in

Wailuku where he was greeted

with a traditional Hawaiian

blessing. The reception was at-

tended by people from all

walks of life, including Hawai-

ian elders, teachers and instruc-

tors from the university,

Filipino and non-Filipino

artists, parents and students,

and art majors who are attend-

ing college on the mainland but

were home for the holidays.

The event included a question-

and-answer session for guests. 

It was publicly acknowl-

edged at all of these events that

Sakada Day and BenCab’s re-

turn to Hawaii would not have

been possible without the lead-

ership of Consul General Gina

Jamoralin, Congressman

Singson and State Rep. John

Mizuno. 

BenCab Then and Now

Some things have re-

mained the same for Ben

Cabrera since Hawaii last saw

him in 1984 but many things

have also changed. He still

goes by “BenCab,” a name

that distinguished him from

several other Ben Cabreras

when he was just starting his

career in the fine arts.  This

time, however, he was intro-

duced to Hawaii as a “Philip-

pine National Artist,” a

distinction he was conferred

upon in 2006 by then-Presi-

dent Gloria Macapagal-Ar-

royo.

His work has reached

many audiences through nu-

merous exhibits, commis-

sioned works, and private and

public collections around the

world. In 2009, the BenCab

Museum was opened near

Baguio City, his adopted

hometown and a sister-city of

Honolulu. It now serves as a

permanent home for BenCab’s

works in the fine arts and also

features the works of other

known Filipino masters, rising

contemporary artists and the

Cordillera communities’ un-

named indigenous folk artists

and utilitarian crafters. 

The BenCab Museum is a

must-see visitor destination.

Among its recent visitors was

Sabado who was impressed by

the museum’s intent to bring

arts closer to the people and its

commitment to stewardship of

the natural environment and

indigenous Cordillera cultural

and traditional materials.  

In 2015, “BenCab: 50 Cre-

ative Years” was launched in the

Philippines as a year long retro-

spective celebration of Ben-

Cab’s five decades as a

professional artist. A series of

exhibits were mounted in eight

major museums, along with a

musical production was also

presented.

According to various inter-

net sources, BenCab’s artwork

is still on display at the follow-

ing venues: the Ayala Museum

(“Portraits by BenCab”); the

Vargas Museum-UP Diliman

(“BenCab Redux”);  the Ben-

Cab Museum (“BenCab: Up

and Personal”); and the Metro-

politan Museum of Manila

(“BenCab: The Filipino Artist”).

by Carolyn W. Hildebrand

national artist BenCab
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By Reuben S. Seguritan

countries such as India, China

and the Philippines. 

The complex visa alloca-

tion system also involves sev-

eral mechanisms that reallocate

unused visa numbers. Unused

visa numbers in EB4 and EB5

“fall up” to EB1. Unused num-

bers “fall down” from EB1 to

EB2 to EB3. If an oversub-

scribed country has a relatively

small demand for family-based

visas, the excess visa numbers

“fall across” to the EB prefer-

ences, as long as the total num-

ber use is still within the 7%

limit for the country. This also

works the other way around,

i.e. from employment based to

family based. However, the

Philippines does not benefit

from this type of spillover be-

cause it is oversubscribed in

both employment and family

preferences. 

reuBen s. seguritan has

been practicing law for over 30

years. For further information, you

may call him at (212) 695 5281 or

log on to his website at www.segu-

ritan.com

any people

know that the

process of be-

coming a U.S.

i m m i g r a n t

through em-

ployment begins with the filing

of a labor certification applica-

tion or an immigrant visa peti-

tion which assigns a “priority

date” to the foreign national.

This priority date determines

the foreign national’s place in

the line for an immigrant visa. 

But many people also

make the mistake of underesti-

mating the length of time they

must wait before a visa number

becomes available to them. For

example, if an EB3 preference

requests. It calculates visa num-

ber usage and compares the de-

mand with the allotment,

separating it by foreign state

chargeability and preference. 

If the demand does not ex-

ceed the allotment, the cate-

gory is current and no cut-off

date is needed. Otherwise, the

category is considered over-

subscribed and DOS sets a cut-

off date which is the priority

date of the first applicant who

will not receive a visa number. 

Employment-based (EB)

immigration operates on a pref-

erence system which distrib-

utes the limited number of

immigrant visa numbers avail-

able each year into five general

categories. These are: EB1 for

priority workers; EB2 for ad-

vance degree processionals and

aliens of exceptional ability;

M

petition is filed for a profes-

sional today, he might assume

that, based on the latest visa

bulletin which shows an Au-

gust 1, 2007 cut-off date for the

Philippines, his priority date

will become current in about

eight years. 

This is not necessarily

true. To understand how long

one must wait before his/her

priority date is reached, it is

useful to have an idea of how

immigrant visa numbers are

allocated and what the actual

demand under a visa category

is.  

The monthly cut-off date is

determined by the Visa Office

(VO) of the Department of

State (DOS). The VO collects

information from overseas con-

sular posts as well as the USCIS

with regard to immigrant visa

EB3 for skilled workers, pro-

fessionals and lesser skilled

“other workers”; EB4 for spe-

cial immigrants, including reli-

gious workers; and EB5 for

investors. The principal

worker’s spouse and children

are counted against the avail-

able number of immigrant

visas. 

The law sets a worldwide

limit of 140,000 EB visas per

fiscal year. The EB1, EB2 and

EB3 categories each get 28.6%

of the total or 40,040 visas per

category. The EB4 and EB5

categories each get 7.1% or

9,940 visas. 

However, there is also a

per-country limitation in the

number of visas available per

EB category which is 7% of

the total annual limit. This

means that only 2,803 visas for

EB1 through EB3 and about

700 visas for EB4 and EB5

may be initially allocated to

any single nationality group

per year. Quite obviously, the

visa allocation system works to

the disadvantage of populous

The Long Wait for Employment-Based
Green Card

MAINLAND NEWS

G
ABRIELA Los Ange-

les (LA) has joined

efforts to launch Mi-

grante LA, a national demo-

cratic Filipino workers’

organization that aims to end

systematic export of labor and

to uphold the rights of all mi-

grant workers.

“We continue to be in-

spired by the resilience of mi-

grant workers and stand by

them in the struggle to end

forced migration, wage theft,

modern-day slavery and

human trafficking,” says

Janelle Viray of GABRIELA

LA. “We denounce the wide-

spread joblessness, landless-

ness and lack of social

services in the Philippines

under President Benigno

Aquino’s regime and call for a

new beginning of true rights

and welfare for migrants

everywhere.”

Viray says massive unem-

ployment rates, poverty and

repression in the Philippines

has forced migrant workers to

leave their families. In the last

five years, approximately

6,000 Overseas Filipino Work-

ers (OFWs) leaving the coun-

try each a day. The Philippines

is one of the largest labor-ex-

porting countries in the world,

with some 2.3 million OFWs

working abroad.

These OFWs, Viray says,

are often mistreated by em-

ployment agencies, traffickers

and employers, as seen seen in

the recent case of the 11 Fil-

ipino bakery workers at L’A-

mande Bakery in Southern

California. And since 2003,

Isidro Rodriguez illegally re-

cruited and trafficked hun-

dreds of undocumented

teachers from the Philippines

into the U.S. before he was ar-

rested. 

“We denounce all those

who take advantage of work-

ers for profit and the failure of

the Philippine government to

provide support or services to

migrant workers suffering

abroad,” Viray says.

“GABRIELA LA rejects

the government’s Labor Export

Policy and calls for the Philip-

pine government to end its se-

vere dependence on labor

export and forced migration.

We seek a Philippines that pro-

vides sufficient jobs through

national industrialization, so-

cial services, healthcare and a

living wage that will allow peo-

ple to provide for their families

and no longer be torn apart for

survival.”

GABRIELA Supports Launch of
Migrant Workers Group
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PHILIPPINE LANGUAGE

DAYASADAS

By Pacita Saludes

aro a tawen

manen, nalpas

manen dagiti na-

palabas a tinar-

tarigagayan a

magun-od.  Adu

manen dagiti pampanunoten

ken kayat nga aramiden iti

tawen a matapugan.

Ania manen dagiti irusat?

Ikarigatan manen nga itungpal

dagiti mapanunot a pagrang-

ayan ken pagbaliwan, dagiti

kalkalikaguman a gaw-aten

tapno rumangrang-ay ti

kasasaad ken rumagragsak ti

biag. Ti tao a managpanunot

adda latta a mangwan-

wanawan ti nasaysayaat a

tapuganna a makaitungpal

kadagiti ar-arapaapna iti day-

toy a biag.

Mangasawaakon Tatang!

Daytoy metten ti tawen a

panagrugi nga agmula kadagiti

ar-arapaapem a tan-ayan.  Adu

ti kayat a buklen iti daytoy

matapugan a tawen.  Agtig-

nayka ngaruden tapno nabag-

bagas ti maapit.  Sabali manen

a pelikula ti biag ken

narangrang-ay a masakbayan.

Ituloy dagiti inrusat nga

aramid ket planuen pay dagiti

nadadaeg pay nga itungpal nga

inar-arapaap.

Baro a tawen manen Kaili!

No malmalday iti napalabas

piliem a naragrasak ken nagin-

gin-awa ita a tiempo a 2016.

Nasayat Met Ti Tumaliaw

Adu dagiti naaramid a

pangselebrar ti napalabas.

Wen mailaglagip dagiti im-

muna a SAKADAS, the brave

SAKADAS nga immuna nga

simmangpet ditoy Hawaii.

Adu nga ILOKANO nga

mangdamdamag kadagiti saan

a makalagip ken makaammo

kadakuada.  They are the

brave people (family) who

first came to Hawaii as

SAKADAS, who are they?

The arrival of the first Fil-

ipino workers was recorded in

the immigration office of

Hawaii in December 1906.

After checking out at the im-

migration office, the Filipino

workers were directed to pro-

ceed to the Olaa Plantation in

Keaau, Hawaii where they

worked with the other sugar

plantation workers.  Armed

with strong determinations

and high hopes to transform

their lives into meaningful and

fruitful ones, their hopes were

tested as they were made to

work  in the unforgiving hot

sun.

The first arrival of Sakada

workers was on December 20,

1906 via SS Doris.  They were

Ilokanos-Simplicio Geronilla

(56) together with his children,

Antonio(14), Francisco(18),

Vicente(19), Mariano (23),

Celistino Cortez (19), Julio

Galmen (20), Martin de Jesus

(22), Apolonio Ramos (26),

Emiliano Dasalia (26),

Marcelino Bello (27), Cecilio

Sagun (27), Prudencio Sagun

(28), and Filomeno Rebodilio

(30).  The first wave of Fil-

ipino immigrants arrived in

Hawaii in December 1906-

1919, the second wave

in1920-1929, the third wave

1930-1934, the fourth wave in

1948, and the fifth wave in

Baro A Tawen, Baro A Rusat,
Baro A Pakinakem

B

1968. Filipino immigrants

legally entered Hawaii

through their SAKADA par-

ents and brothers. Isu dayta

ti nangrugian dagiti Filipino

a simrek ditoy Hawaii.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO

ALL.  NARAGSAK A

BARO A TAWENYO

AMIN!!!

MAINLAND NEWS

Congress Averts
Government Shutdown

C
ongress recently ap-

proved a $1.1 tril-

lion spending

package that avoids a federal

government shutdown and

funds federal agencies

through next fall. The U.S.

House of Representatives

overwhelmingly approved

the measure in a 316-113

vote. The U.S. Senate also

passed the bill 65-33, which

was signed into law by Presi-

dent Barack Obama.

U.S. Rep. Tulsi Gabbard

supported the measure which

she described as a compromise

between both parties and rep-

resents a strong economic

package. 

“I voted to keep the gov-

Iparang a naragsakka a makisarsarita
Saan a makaaliaw ta ipeperreng
Kaemen dagiti natibker a bibig
Saan nga agukap no di makarit

Taliawem ti nalawlawa a kapanagan
Say-upem angin a pakagin-awaam
Silalanay iwalin dagiti makasipar

Tapno nawaywaya ti iyaaddang dagiti dapan

Aramaten naalumamay a pannakigayem
Ipamatmat ti nasayaat a kababalin

Laokam ti sangakutsara a kinamanagayat
Sangarakem a panagtalek, nabuslon panagpaay

Ipamatmat nga awan rimer pakinakem
Iti kupita ti di marupsa a pannakilangen

Idasarmo ti sanga-appopo a ragsak
Kas ti kabaelam nga umisem a di agressat

Ipalusposmot panagarubos dagiti luam 
A makipagladingit ti agsagaba a kaarrubam

Ipakitam a ta puso makipagliday
Lutuem a nasayaat ti idasarmo a naynay

Ibulsam a di maibutaktak a palimed
Siglutam ti naisawangmo a kari

Itungpal ti kari ta isut rupa
Laglagipen a ti tarnaw ti puso isut tawa 

Ti nadalus awan tulawna a kararua.

PAKABULKLAN TI NASAYAAT
A KINATAO

(continued on page 15)
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FRUIT/VEGETABLE CUTTER (FT/PT)
Paid Vacation+Overtime Possible

Super Foods, inc.

3209 Ualena St., 834-1541

JANITORS PART TIME |TOWN | DAYS $8 HR
Full time utility esp strip/wax floors, clean

carpets,windows

6AM-2:30 PM or 7PM-3AM | $9- $11 hr

dr Lic & US Citizen helpful but not needed

Call 8451955| 9-4PM M-F

ADVERTISE NOW AND SEE HOW 
THE FACE OF BUSINESS IS CHANGING!

No matter how small your ad, 
it gets our readers attention!

CALL 678-8930 OR GO TO OUR WEBSITE @

www.thefilipinochronicle.com

2013 under her direction, a fundraiser

was held on behalf of a school for

handicapped children. Several

“grandma queens” from Hawaii with

family roots to the Ilocos region were

on-hand at the fundraiser which was

co-sponsored by the La Union Circle of

HI and Associates.

The 2nd Grandma Hawaii Int’l and

the first Little Aloha State Int’l held last

October 25, 2015 at the Ala Moana

Hotel was a success. The fashion show

by Totoy Madriaga enthralled the audi-

ence with fabulous designs of ternos

and evening gowns, most of which

were sold after the event. Proceeds will

benefit the Adopt a School in the

Philippines, which ABS-CBN Interna-

tional Kapamilya is now preparing for

an upcoming Philippines trip with Car-

lota and event co-chair Adela Salacup

for endorsement in 2016. Other pro-

grams to benefit include drug treat-

ment, homeless, Fil-Am Veterans, the

Humane Society and scholarship pro-

grams for college-bound students. 

Many people also know Carlota as

the entertainment columnist for the

Hawaii Filipino Chronicle. She is a fix-

ture at many social, political and cultural

events hosted by the Hawaii’s Filipino

community. Carlota has used her exten-

sive contacts to secure exclusive one-on-

one interviews with “movers and

shakers” from both the Philippine and

U.S. governments, including former

President Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo,

Joseph Estrada, Ernesto Maceda, former

U.S. president Bill Clinton, current

Philippine President Noynoy Aquino and

various consuls and visiting dignitaries. 

The following are just a few of the

awards she has received:

• Various honors and awards from

City, State and Federal government

for Heroism in Saving the Life of

Police Officer Stan Cook (1995)

• Who’s Who in American Profes-

sionals (2006)

• American Business Women’s Asso-

ciation Award (2008)

• Stratmosphere Who’s Who (2008)

• Women in Laboratory Medicine

Award by the San Fernando City

Professionals Organization (2008),

BREA, CA

• Abel Award to Non-Government

Organizations by the Philippine gov-

ernment (2010)

• Global Community Service & En-

trepreneurship Award by San Fer-

nando City presented by Senators

Grace Poe and Chez Escudero

(2013)

• Celebrity of the Day Recognition

Award by Spot Light Radio Net-

work, New York (2014)

• Recognition Award For 31 Years of

Service at Waianae Coast Compre-

hensive Health care (2014)

• Empowered Women

Award by radio station

KPRP (2015)

• International Leadership

Women’s Association

(ILWA) Empowerment

Award 2015

Not surprisingly, Carlota is

often asked to emcee and judge

various events due to her warm

spirit, infectious smile and en-

gaging personality. She has

chaired several Mrs. Hawaii

Filipina and SIRMATA pag-

eants; served as a judge for the

Miss Caloocan City and Miss

Teen USA pageants; was a

guest speaker at several San

Fernando City festivals and the

Bacnotan Sports Festival in La

Union; and was the installing

officer for the Young Hearts

Club Association in La Union.

Carlota’s achievements

and community service have

not gone unnoticed. Leaders in

Hawaii’s Filipino Community

like Joe Lazo admire her work

ethic and commitment to help-

ing others.

“I would like to commend Carlota

for her many accomplishments,” Lazo

says. “She has been successful in her

chosen profession because she is pas-

sionate about providing excellent serv-

ice. She is just as passionate when it

comes to helping the less fortunate in

Hawaii and the Philippines. She has

touched many, many lives because of

her big heart.”

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Entry Position

JOB REQUiREMEnTS:

       ilocano/eng. speaking; farming experience; Knowledge of plants ; 
          experienced with some power tools; Quality conscious ; team Player
BEnEFiTS:

      Medical/Dental/Vision HMSa coverage - fully paid
         Paid Holidays (15), Vacation Pay, and Sick Pay
         annual raises and annual bonus
COMPEnSATiOn:

      Start $11 - $12/hr; opportunity for advancement

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Experienced Professional

JOB REQUiREMEnTS:

         ilocano/english speaking; irrigation repair & controller Knowledge; 
         commercial/industrial experience; Knowledge of Herbicides;
         Pesticides, and fertilizers; Knowledge of plants; experienced with 
         tools, equipment & machines; team Player; Quality conscious;
         industry references; Valid Drivers license
BEnEFiTS:

         Medical/Dental/Vision HMSa coverage - fully paid
         Paid Holidays (15), Vacation Pay, and Sick Pay
         annual raises and annual bonus
COMPEnSATiOn:

         Start $14 - $16/hour depending on industry knowledge,
         experience, & capabilities

CALL 721-6520

HELP WANTED
Full time & Permanent

DRIVER & PROCESSION
ROOM WORKER

■    Clean abstract required for driver.

■    Competitive pay, medical, dental, vision, &

    401k

■    profit sharing benefits.

Application hours:

10am-3pm, Mon-Fri

Apply in person at:

KOHA FOOdS

500 Alakawa St. #104

Honolulu, Hi 96817

FEATURE (from page 8, COMPASSIONATE....)

ernment open, take care of 9/11 first responders, protect

our environment, and empower working families and

small businesses, encouraging long-term growth across

the country,” Gabbard says. “We avoided the detrimental

alternatives of either a shutdown or a continuing resolu-

tion, which would have had a devastating impact on our

communities, and on our military and national security.” 

Key provisions included in this legislation that ben-

efit Hawaii include:

• Military Construction: $444 million

• Education: $51.4 million in educational grants for

Native Hawaiians

• Conservation: $17.6 million for parks and wilder-

ness preserves

• Infrastructure: $250 million for Honolulu’s rail

project and $6.5 million for various U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers projects

• East-West Center - $16.7 million 

“There are critical investments across the state of

Hawaii that are funded in this bill, such as rural devel-

opment projects that serve local businesses and com-

munities, maintenance and improvements for our

highways, public transportation and infrastructure, land

and water conservation projects for at-risk forests on

the Big Island and Oahu, and education grants for Na-

tive Hawaiian students and families, to name just a few.

“One in eight of our keiki in Hawaii live in poverty

and the permanent extension of the Earned Income and

Child Care Tax Credits will help thousands of middle-

and low-income local families pay their bills and put

food on the table. Local businesses, students, teachers,

working families and the environment will benefit from

the extension of tax credits for higher education, energy

efficiency, renewable energy, research and develop-

ment, and more.”

MAINLAND NEWS (from page 14, CONGRESS........)
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